Welcome

New Westminster
Truck Routes
• Outline history and current
conditions on truck routes
• Present recommended truck
route network
• Receive resident and stakeholder
feedback on proposal

Background
How did this process start?
Since the introduction of tolls on the Port Mann Bridge, truck traffic has
increased significantly in the City of New Westminster, including a 75%
increase on Royal Avenue.1 This increase has had major negative effects
on the livability of our community and increased travel time for local
businesses.
The City recognizes the need for regional goods movement in support of
the economy, but a better balance needs to be found between the needs
of local residents, local businesses and regional truck traffic.
The intent of the City is not to eliminate regional truck traffic travelling
through the city’s boundaries, but to streamline routes so the impact on
the rest of the city can be properly mitigated.

The proposed truck route changes are designed to:
•

Address resident concerns on the
impacts of trucks

•

Respond to documented increased
volumes in truck traffic on
secondary truck routes

•

Establish a balance between
community livability, the needs of
local business and the City’s role in
regional goods movement

•

Provide viable options for through
truck traffic

• Transportation demands of the region overwhelm the city’s road network
• Excessive amounts of non-local traffic intrude into residential
neighbourhoods
• High volumes of trucks travelling through the city are a concern for safety,
livability and maintenance costs.
• The City spends over $1 million every year on major road maintenance and
only receives $600,00 in Major Road Network Rehabilitation Funding from
TransLink.

1Comparison

of November 2012 and November 2013 heavy truck counts
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Who are the
Stakeholders?
• Neighbouring
municipalities
• TransLink
• Senior governments
• Trucking Industry
• Businesses
• Residents
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Future Analysis
Review of impact of
trucks (air quality,
GHGs, noise)

Integration with
new or rehabilitated
Pattullo Bridge
Alternative LowImpact Connection
between Highway 1
and Highway 91A
Data Collection:
• Traffic/truck
counts Truck O/D
Studies
• Impact of South
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Road and PMV
facility expansion

Policy Context
The Official Community Plan (OCP) is the guiding policy document for
growth and development in the City of New Westminster. The OCP lays
the blueprint for how the city will grow and helps inform future policy
decisions.
The OCP, which has been accepted by Metro Vancouver for consistency
with the Regional Growth Strategy, contains a number of policies related
to goods movement, including:
•

Work towards the principle of no new added
capacity in the transportation system for
vehicles passing through the City.

•

Promote a truck route network in New
Westminster which provides reasonably
direct access to major commercial and
industrial area, as well as connections to
Regional truck routes, while minimizing
exposure to land uses which do not require
truck access.

•

The City intends to reduce the number of
designated truck routes within its borders
while encouraging the establishment of a
regional truck route linking Highway #1
with Highway #91

Transportation Goal
Enhance the livability of the
City by striving to provide
transportation facilities and
services which result in a net
benefit to the community and
have minimal adverse effects
OCP, Transportation, pg. 106

Official Community Plan – Truck Routes

Community Context
New Westminster is a compact, mixeduse, high density community. It’s also
the geographic centre of the region,
which means a lot of traffic passes
through our boundaries. It has been
estimated that there are over 450,000
trips through the City every day, with
only ½ of these trips having an origin or
destination in the City.

Population
Jobs
Land Area

Current

2040

66,000

99,000

31,000

47,000

15.5 km2

Community Context
New Westminster has two key roles in the region:
1. A Regional City Centre in Metro Vancouver’s Regional Growth
Strategy, committed to creating a livable, high density centre
2. A major transportation hub, located at a confluence of
highways, transit lines, marine routes, railways, greenways
and truck routes.
When not properly balanced, these roles conflict and the impacts of
transportation affect the livability and economic viability of the city and
create traffic congestion.
These significant traffic congestion affect a broad range of goals that are
considered to be important both locally, regionally, provincially and
nationally, including:
• Road safety
• Air quality

Air quality impacts
are higher closer to
major arterial streets
and truck routes

• Public health
• Energy use
• Travel time
• Job creation

Facts about New Westminster which limit
the City’s ability to accommodate the
volumes of traffic observed today:
• Historic street network that wasn’t
designed to handle high volumes of
goods movement vehicles.
• Growth in commuter traffic that
passes through the city.
• Limited space to widen roads,
without property acquisition and
demolishing existing homes
businesses and institutions.

New Westminster was originally planned as
British Columbia’s first capital – built to serve
as a centre of government, institutional uses
and business

Context - Industrial
Location of Industrial Lands

•

Industrial uses are at the periphery of the City near major
highways

•

Industrial sites in other municipalities easily accessible
through Highway 1, Highway 91A and South Fraser
Perimeter Road (Highway 17)

Looking towards the Braid Industrial Area

Context – Truck Movements
What routes are the trucks currently using?

Truck volumes as a percentage of total traffic

*Modelled AM peak traffic volumes

• Most trucks are already using truck routes defined in
OCP: Brunette, Front Street, Stewardson Way, McBride
Boulevard and Tenth Avenue
• Exception is East Eighth Avenue, which southbound
trucks use to access Pattullo Bridge in PM peak period

Context - Destinations
Where are the trucks currently going?

• Most east-west trucks (>2/3) are travelling through the
City, i.e., do not have a trip origin or destination in New
Westminster.
• Most trucks accessing Pattullo Bridge, use external
routes to and from Brunette Avenue interchange at
Highway 1 and Queensborough bridgehead.
–
–

These trucks have other east-west options, notably the South
Fraser Perimeter Road.
Some trucks will come from McBride Boulevard

Historical Conditions
Goods movement traditionally had lower traffic volumes and primarily
served local industries that supported local jobs. The dramatic growth in the
shipment of bulk goods and containers through the City and region to other
parts of Canada and port facilities for shipment abroad has fundamentally
changed truck composition, travel patterns and volumes.
Traffic volume on the Pattullo Bridge actually peaked in the 1990’s and
experienced a decline in recent years, until the introduction of tolls on the
new Port Mann Bridge in Dec 2012.

8.3% Increase

Current Network

Time restrictions
(7 a.m. – 9 p.m.)

12th St to 20th Street
Time restrictions
(7 a.m. – 9 p.m.)

Time restrictions
(7 a.m. – 9 p.m.)

Time restrictions
(7 a.m. – 9 p.m.)

Time restrictions: Pattullo
On-ramp closed 3-6 p.m.

New Westminster Street Traffic Bylaw
Definition of a truck:
• Commercial vehicle
• Having a gross vehicle weight of 13,600 kg (30,000 lbs)
• Overall length of 10.6 m (35 ft), or combination of vehicles in
excess of 12.2 m (40 ft)
• Vehicle is delivering or picking up goods or merchandise
• Must use truck route and then the closest and most direct
route to destination

Current Conditions

Image credit: New Westminster NewLeader, Jan 9, 2014 Trevor Morgan/Contributed

Changing Conditions
Daily heavy truck traffic volume on Royal Avenue has gone up
40 to 80% in similar periods between 2012 and 2013.
Mth/Yr

ADT

Mth/Yr

ADT

% Increase

Jul 2012

511

Jul 2013

951

86%

Aug 2012

629

Aug 2013

946

50%

Sep 2012

588

Sep 2013

832

41%

Oct 2012

603

Oct 2013

962

60%

Nov 2012

519

Nov 2013

897

73%

Proposed Network

Removal of
truck route

The proposed network:
•

Directs regional goods movement to periphery of city
boundaries on routes more suited for goods movement

•

Aligns network with Official Community Plan long term vision

•

Allows trucks with business originating or ending in New
Westminster to continue using the street work as it exists today

•

Removes unnecessary designations on streets no longer used
(East Columbia Street, Ewen Avenue)

Key Findings
Truck Volumes 2011 AM Peak Hour
(No Truck Route Bans)

Truck Volumes 2011 AM Peak Hour
(Ban on Royal, East 8th and E Columbia

AM Peak Hour Differences Between Current and
Proposed Network

AM Peak Hour Differences
Street Name

Before

After

Difference

Royal Ave
Front St
McBride
Brunette (West of Braid)
Brunette (East of Braid)
E Columbia
E 8th
10th Ave
Stewardson Way
Southridge
SE Marine

158
171
151
296
394
111
123
218
318
113
262

0
266
208
432
406
0
0
203
316
99
271

-158
95
57
136
12
-111
-123
-15
-2
-14
9

Estimated Difference in Average
Daily Truck Traffic
-2200
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-1600
-1700
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Evaluation

•

Trucks expected to shift from Royal Avenue, East
Columbia Street and East Eighth Avenue to Front Street
and Brunette Avenue

•

Minimal shifts are expected to truck routes outside of
New Westminster

East Eighth Avenue

Sensitive land uses
• Single family
residences
• Multi-family
residential
• Daycares
• Senior’s assisted
living facility

Rationale
East Eighth Avenue is primarily single family and multi-family residences
on either side of the road. The street itself has significant slopes near the
Richmond Street area and again around Cumberland Street. This results in
increased use of truck brakes and greater noise disturbances for nearby
residences. The City recognizes that there is an issue with accessing
Pattullo Bridge from Columbia Street in the afternoon period between 3-6
p.m. and will work with TransLink to find a resolution to this issue.

East Columbia Street
Sensitive land uses
• Neighborhood
commercial strip
• Medium density
residential
• Royal Columbian
Hospital
• Neighbourhood
park

Rationale
East Columbia Street was originally included as a truck route because of
the location of Labatt Brewery. Since the brewery does not exist anymore,
the inclusion of East Columbia Street as a truck route is redundant and the
number of trucks using the street is a small fraction of the previous traffic
volume. The street is narrow and has a major hospital, neighbourhood
park and commercial frontage with large numbers of pedestrians. With
the development of the Brewery District, the section of the street near
Brunette Avenue has also transitioned to local, neighbourhood level
commercial area and is pedestrian scale in nature.

Royal Avenue
Sensitive land uses
• Single family
residences
• Medium- high
density residential
• Elementary School
• Middle School
• Neighbourhood
park
• City’s growth
concentration
precinct

Rationale
Royal Avenue has a large number of low and high density residential and
community uses, including a special needs learning centre, two community
parks, daycares, a major college campus and two schools, including the
Qayqayt Elementary School which will open in the fall of 2014. Accessing
Royal Avenue at either end involves steep grades, which result in significant
noise from engines and brakes. The great majority of trucks using Royal
Avenue have the option of using Front Street, which is level and connects
directly to East Columbia Street and Stewardson Way, while trucks going to
and from the Pattullo Bridge for the west and north can access the bridge
from McBride Avenue.

Ewen Avenue
Sensitive land uses
• Single family
residences
• Medium density
residential
• Neighbourhood
park
• Community
greenway to local
activity centres

Rationale
With the development of the Port Royal neighbouhood, the character of
the Ewen Avenue (east of Derwent Way) has changed from a primarily
industrial area to a primarily residential and commercial area, with a
small component of industrial operation remaining. Those remaining
industrial operations can obtain truck access by primarily by Derwent
Way, without violating the City’s Street Traffic Bylaw. There is no reason for
trucks from these properties to proceed further east on Derwent Way.
Ewen Avenue is being rebuilt with a pedestrian/bicycle greenway, which
will be the primary route for children and youth to access the Queen
Elizabeth Elementary School, Queensborough Middle School and
Queensborough Community Centre, which are all located on the west side
of Derwent Way off Ewen Avenue.

Process - Timeline
The City intends to submit a formal request to TransLink at its April
2014 meeting for the removal of Royal Avenue, Ewen Avenue east
of Derwent Way, East Eighth Avenue and East Columbia Street
between Brunette Avenue and Braid Street as designated truck
routes.

Today

Community Open House – February 12, 2014
Meet with industry stakeholders, neighbouring
municipalities and government organizations – February
12, 2014
Report to Council – March 3, 2014

Submittal of application to TransLink Board– April 2014

Preparation of City’s Street and Traffic Bylaw to reflect
new truck route – April 2014
st
1

Consideration of
&
Bylaw – May 2014

June

nd
2

Reading for Street Traffic

Public Hearing and Consideration of
– June 2014

rd
3

Reading

FAQs
How does the proposed network relate to identified Pattullo
Bridge replacement options?
As part of the Pattullo Bridge Replacement process, appropriate goods
movement access would be included in the design for approaches to the
bridge from Columbia Street.

How will trucks get to Pattullo Bridge from Brunette
Interchange when Columbia Street ramp is closed in the PM
peak?
The City will work with TransLink to explore ways to restore access from
Columbia Street in the afternoon peak period through mechanisms such
as metering of the Royal Avenue and Columbia Street ramps to the
Pattullo Bridge.

Won’t this impact local businesses?
Almost every municipality, including New Westminster, has a bylaw in
place that allows trucks to make local deliveries and pickups using the
most direct route from a truck route. Industrial or major commercial
businesses in the City will be minimally impacted by the truck routes
recommended for removal from the City’s network.

Won’t this impact the regional economy and lead to greater
travel times for goods?
The great majority of regional destinations are easily accessible via
provincial highways and major truck routes that are more appropriate for
heavy goods movement.

Will there be any changes to Front Street to accommodate
additional goods movements?
In partnership with the federal and provincial governments, the
City conducted a major upgrade of Front Street in 1999 to improve
safe and efficient goods movement, including the widening and
realignment of traffic lanes as well as traffic signal upgrades.

